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The best of Bali
our top picks

For the lowdown on the best places to eat and drink
in Bali, we’ve rounded up the hottest restaurants, bars
and beach clubs, from Uluwatu to Ubud
WORDS: SARAH GAMBONI AND KRYSIA BONKOWSKI
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very year, tens of thousands
of Australians feel the call of
Bali. This pint-sized island
draws families, hedonists and
yoga-lovers alike with the promise
of sun, sand and more than enough
restaurants, cafés, bars and clubs to
keep them all happy.
The legendary hospitality of the
Balinese people and a thriving expat
scene has conspired to make Bali
one of Indonesia’s best dining and
drinking destinations, with beachfront
Seminyak and mountainous Ubud
leading the charge.
From polished restaurants offering
world-class dining to chilled-out beach
bars with sunset views to swoon over,
we’ve compiled our list of the must-do
spots for your Bali bucket list.
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SEMINYAK
RESTAURANTS
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Seminyak offers a dining
experience for every occasion.
You may not be venturing
far off the beaten path, but
this strip of high-end resorts,
shops and restaurants is
home to some of the island’s
most high-profile venues.
MERAH PUTIH offers both
traditional and modern
Indonesian cuisine, surrounded
by gorgeous architecture and
beautifully crafted food. Try a
coconut espresso martini, or a
white-chocolate martini. You
can thank us later.
MAMA SAN is a chic warehouse
space of polished concrete,
timber screens, tan leather
banquettes and vintage blackand-white prints, inspired
by Shanghai in the 1920s.
Will Meyrick’s punchy menu
delivers a broad sweep of
South East Asia.
LA LUCCIOLA is perhaps
the most established and
well-respected restaurant in
Seminyak. Lovingly referred to
as “La Looch”, it offers classic
Mediterranean fare, with
complementary Asian flavours.
SARDINE offers a front-row
view of working rice paddies
from its relaxed bamboo bar
and dining room. Kick back
on a daybed to enjoy sunset
cocktails, or sink into a rattan
chair for a light, healthy meal
of freshly caught seafood and
organic vegetables.

Savour the famous
Bali sunsets with a
sundowner in hand

FIVE-STAR
RESTAURANTS

Bali’s hip hotels, slick bars
and boutique shopping make
it a paradise for luxury lovers.
Fine dining options abound,
with acclaimed chefs making
the most of the island’s
produce in world-class menus.
LOCAVORE is an intimate Ubud
eatery, showcasing local ingredients in artfully presented fiveand seven-course degustations,
with matching wines.
CASCADES at the Viceroy
boasts breathtaking views over
the hotel’s infinity pool and
Ubud’s verdant Valley of the
Kings. Flickering candles and
a polished French-Asian menu
make for a romantic experience.
METIS LOUNGE in Seminyak
overlooks tranquil rice fields
and offers Mediterranean tapas
with a Japanese accent, plus
fine imported wines and topshelf spirits.
THE RESTAURANT AT THE
LEGIAN is a chic affair looking
out over the resort infinity pool
to Seminyak Beach, plating up
creative cuisine made with local
ingredients by Australian chef
Luke MacLeod.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP:
Gorgeous architecture at Merah
Putih; breathtaking views at
Cascades; prawns at Locavore;
Sushi at Metis lounge.
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STUNNING
SUNSET VENUES

Savour the famous Bali
sunsets with a sundowner
in hand at these perfectly
positioned options.
LA PLANCHA is a rainbowhued, thatched-roof bar on
Mesari Beach, Seminyak. Kick
off your shoes and sink into
a brightly coloured beanbag
for chilled DJ tunes, Spanish
snacks and fruity cocktails as
the sun goes down.
DOUBLE-SIX ROOFTOP is a
spacious bar atop the DoubleSix Hotel and offers sweeping
ocean views of Kuta and
Canggu.
THE LAWN in laidback Canggu
is ideal for families, offering
plenty of room for the kids to
roam while you chill out in a
hammock or beanbag, with a
fresh coconut or cocktail from
the low-key beach bar.

UNIQUE DINING
EXPERIENCES

If you’re looking for something
truly memorable, these unique
Bali dining experiences are
sure to deliver.
BIRD NEST DINING at Kupu
Kupu Barong Villas could be
one of Bali’s most romantic
dining spots. In a delicate
structure reminiscent of a giant
nest, set high over the Ayung
River carving its way through
rainforest, this table for two is
the best seat in the house.

PESTA LOBSTER from Ayana
Resort & Spa promises an
intimate dinner on a private
jetty. Enjoy uninterrupted sea
views, a lavish four-course
menu (including a trio of lobster
dishes) and soothing Balinese
music.
CAVE DINING at Samabe
Bali Resort and Villas is set
amid white sandy beaches
and naturally formed caves.
It offers an exotic experience,
with a delicious beach
barbecue just for two with
private chefs and wait staff.

Ku De Ta offers a perfect spot to watch
the sun go down. INSET: Breeze at the
Samaya. LEFT: Unique Bird Nest Dining.

KU DE TA is Bali’s original
beach club, and remains one
of the best. New renovations
include a private pool facing
the famous Seminyak sunset.
POTATO HEAD BEACH CLUB
boasts one of the finest sunset
views in Bali, an iconic swim-up
bar and a famous Kookaburra
cocktail.
707 BEACHBERM is better
known by the local expats and
rolls with laid-back tunes and a
collection of beanbags.
BREEZE AT THE SAMAYA
puts you front-and-centre on
Seminyak Beach. Nab a table
on the deck at the edge of the
sand, then dine on a globetrotting selection of dishes,
including paella, pasta and
Balinese specialties.
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PARTY-STARTING
VENUES
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There’s a host of stylish
haunts in the Seminyak area,
many with sultry lighting and
house beats to stir your inner
party animal.
LA LAGUNA, on a quiet stretch
of sand between Seminyak and
Canggu, is an Instagrammer’s
dream come true.
LACALACA and Canggu
sister bar Lacalita will kick
off your night the right way
with Mexican morsels and
margaritas in bright courtyards.
OLD MAN’S is a funky, familyfriendly beachfront beer
garden, a popular spot for
surfers to refuel, and a great
location to watch the waves.
MOTEL MEXICOLA is
tucked away in Seminyak’s
backstreets. Lined with
colourful tiles, murals and
cushioned banquettes, this
retro-cool eatery does a roaring
trade in tacos and tequila.

MAGNIFICENT
BUKIT LOCATIONS

A rugged landmass jutting out
from Bali’s south, the Bukit
Peninsula is home to some
of the island’s best beaches
and most jaw-dropping views.
Take your pick from laid-back
beach bars and glamorous
clifftop cocktail bars.
SINGLE FIN on the cliffs of
Uluwatu is a favourite among
the surf set. This tri-level bar
promises views of Bali’s famed
surf breaks, chilled Sunday
sessions and icy-cold Bintangs.
EL KABRON offers a taste of
Ibiza on the Bukit Peninsula,
with a clifftop infinity pool,
sun-drenched daybeds and
spectacular views of the surfers
below. Kick back with Spanish
tapas and jugs of sangria.
SUNDAYS BEACH CLUB
beckons for jaw-dropping
Indian Ocean views and a
180-metre stretch of private
beach. Afternoons are spent
paddle boarding, snorkelling
and swimming, while evenings
promise live music and bonfires.

The cocktail set is well
looked after in Bali

COOL COCKTAIL
BARS

The cocktail set is well looked
after in Bali, with achingly hip
bars to help see you through
from relaxed afternoon drinks
to a night out to remember.
LA FAVELA boasts a beautiful
timber bar that rests in a quirky
garden setting, with something
new to discover at every turn.
Arrive early, so you can explore
the venue over a few cocktails.
ROCK BAR at the Ayana Resort
and Spa is one of the hottest
spots to watch the sunset on
the Bukit Peninsula. Arrive early
to secure a table in the chic
open-air bar, which is set above
crashing waves on a rocky
outcrop, and is reached via a
cliff-hugging inclinator.
SLING BAR could be the
setting for a Great Gatsby
film. Grab a martini, or select
from an array of fine scotches.
This prohibition-era-style bar
overlooks the Double Six hotel’s
jaw-droppingly glamorous
Plantation Grill restaurant.
MIRROR is a clubby escape into
a futuristic Gothic cathedral.
Spend the evening admiring
its ultra-high ceilings and eyecatching architecture.

Breathtaking architecture at Mirror
Bar. ABOVE: Enjoy stunning views
from the Alila Seminyak Beach Bar.
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HOTTEST NEW
VENUES
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With new venues touching
down as frequently as
planes, these are the places
to be seen right now.
AZUL BEACH CLUB draws
decor inspiration from its
beachside locale, with
splashes of turquoise and
white, with palm fronds and
bamboo. This multi-tasking bar
offers drinking, dining and DJs
over three breezy levels.
JUNGLE FISH, in lushly
forested Ubud, gazes out
over the Osh River Valley.
Enjoy modern Mediterranean
fare in the relaxed alfresco
restaurant.
SANGSAKA RESTAURANT
is a new addition to the
Bali dining scene from the
team behind Merah Putih.
It offers dishes that use
traditional flavours to gain
a broader experience of
Indonesian cuisine.
BEACH BAR at the Alila
Seminyak is an all-day affair,
with daybeds for poolside
lounging and chilled tunes
as the sun sets. The menu
showcases Mediterranean and
Middle Eastern flavours with
mezze plates and aperitifs.
MOVIDA BALI opened late
last year in the design-savvy
Katamama Hotel. Fans of the
original MoVida in Melbourne
will be glad to hear that Frank
Camorra’s Indonesian outpost
is just as impressive, with
stellar tapas, flavour-packed
raciones (mains) and Spanish
cured meats sliced to order.
AKADEMI is also found in the
Katamama Hotel, pouring
inventive cocktails flavoured
with local arak spirit and
tropical fruits.
DUGONG in chic clifftop ecoresort Suarga Padang Padang,
dishes up contemporary
Asian cuisine – crafted with
ingredients largely sourced
within a 50km radius – under a
soaring thatched bamboo roof
open to panoramic views of
the Indian Ocean.

FOR COFFEE
LOVERS

Inside Grain Espresso café.
BELOW: MoVida chef Jimmy Parker.
INSET: Single origin latte to go.

New venues
are popping
up every
week

Once upon a time, good coffee
was thin on the ground on the
Island of the Gods. Today,
there are plenty of trendy
cafés providing immaculate
brews that will impress even
the fussiest coffee snob.
REVOLVER ESPRESSO is the
holy grail when it comes to
coffee in Bali. The intrepid team
sources quality beans from
across the globe, and you’ll
see their house-roasted blends
on menus around town.
GRAIN ESPRESSO boasts a
customised coffee blend and
Indonesian single-origin beans
for smooth lattes and heartstarting espressos.
WATERCRESS scores points
for its top-notch coffee,
housemade croissants and
organic lunch buffets.
SISTERFIELDS in Seminyak
is a buzzy café with an
Australian accent. Alongside
great coffees, find virtuous
smoothies and juices, T2 teas,
and bountiful brunches of
smashed avocado or the
hefty breakfast burrito.

Travel info
Jetstar has great low fares
to Bali from across the
network.
To book, visit
JETSTAR.COM

